
Construction Update for the Week of October 14

Last week, installation of the mainline sanitary sewer along North Harrison Street started.
Crews made the connection to the existing lift station at Front Street and progressed north
along North Harrison Street with the sewer installation.

Crews expect to make a lot of progress this week, as the mainline sewer installation in the
stage 1 work zone is expected to be completed and ready for testing at the end of the week,
contingent upon weather.

To allow for the portion of the work in the stage 1 work zone to be tested, crews will need to
install the manhole at the intersection of North Harrison and Edwards streets. This manhole is
outside of the current work zone. Flaggers will be utilized while workers are in the
intersection.

Once testing is complete, the existing sanitary services will be transferred from the current
sewer to the newly installed sewer. Crews will also replace fire hydrants and install a few new
water services in the current work zone area. It is anticipated that the roadway patching will
be completed in the coming weeks.

The stage 1 detour will remain in place and flaggers will be present to direct traffic for work
outside the current detour. Please note that a new detour will be going in effect in the coming
weeks as construction shifts north. Information about the detour will be posted on the
Village's site, the project website and in the weekly construction update. As a reminder,
North Riverview Drive between North Main and Park streets will be closed as part of the
stage 2 detour.



Detour Alert
The Stage 1 detour plan is in effect. The detour is expected to remain in place until
construction between Front and Edward streets is completed. Access to the residents and
businesses within the work zone will be maintained.

For more information and the latest detour map, visit the
Old Town project website.

If you have questions, please contact the Resident Project Representative,
Dan Gillespie at 847-346-2538 or by email at d.gillespie@trotter-inc.com.

http://www.oldtownalgonquin.org

